UNIT 13
Session 5

Use Week of:

Isaiah Preached About the Messiah
Isaiah 53
MAIN POINT: God said the Messiah would be a suffering servant.
KEY PASSAGE: Hebrews 1:1-2
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: How many gods are there? There is one true God
who alone deserves worship.
BIBLE PASSAGE:

SMALL GROUP OPENING

LARGE GROUP BIBLE STUDY SMALL GROUP ACTIVITIES

(10–15 MINUTES)

(25–30 MINUTES)

(25–30 MINUTES)

PAGE 74

PAGE 76

PAGE 82

Leader BIBLE STUDY
The Book of Isaiah contains four Servant songs—poems
about the servant of God. (See Isa. 42:1-4; 49:1-6; 50:4-9;
52:12–53:13.)

5

In these poems, the prophet Isaiah describes God’s plan of
redemption. We see a vision of the promised Messiah, the
innocent substitute who would suffer for the sake of sinners.
Through Jesus, God brings sinners back to Himself.
The fourth and final Servant song is found in Isaiah 53. In
this passage, Isaiah provides an answer to these questions:
How can a just God justify the ungodly? How can He
declare innocent those who are guilty? How can He treat
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bad people as though they are good? How can He love
people like us?
A just God can’t just look the other way. He doesn’t say,
“Don’t worry about it,” or “No big deal.” That’s cheap
grace. Sin against a big God is a big deal. God didn’t just
forgive our sins, He dealt with them. And this grace was
costly. The price? God’s own Son.
Jesus fulfilled Isaiah’s prophecies of a Suffering Servant.
People assumed God had cursed the Suffering Servant
for His own sins. But no; Jesus was sinless. So why did
He suffer? Isaiah wrote that He was pierced because of
our transgressions and crushed because of our iniquities.
His punishment is what brought our peace. The Suffering
Servant died the death we deserve. When we trust in Jesus,
our sins are wiped away—paid for by His blood—and His
righteousness is credited to us.
When Christ’s work on the cross was finished, God
rewarded Him. “For this reason God highly exalted Him
and gave Him the name that is above every name, so that
at the name of Jesus every knee will bow—of those who
are in heaven and on earth and under the earth—and every
tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory
of God the Father” (Phil. 2:9-11).

5

Additional resources for each session are available at
gospelproject.com. For free training and session-by-session
help, visit www.ministrygrid.com/web/thegospelproject.
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The BIBLE STORY
Isaiah Preached About the Messiah
Isaiah 53
Many years had passed since God made promises to
Abraham. Some of the people didn’t trust God’s promises
anymore. So the prophet Isaiah came to tell the people
God’s plan: a Messiah was coming, someone who would
be Israel’s Savior. Isaiah said the Messiah would be a
servant who would suffer and be a sacrifice to rescue
them from sin.
Isaiah told about the future as if it had already
happened. God’s plan was like nothing anyone expected.
Isaiah said that God’s Servant grew up in God’s presence.
There was nothing special about Him; no one noticed
Him. People didn’t even like Him. They ignored Him and
stayed away. God’s servant suffered. He knew what it was
like to be sick and to hurt.
“We saw Him and turned away,” Isaiah said. “We
looked down on Him and didn’t care about Him.”
But the way people treated the servant didn’t stop
Him from doing what God sent Him to do. “He carried
our sicknesses and pains. We thought God was punishing
Him because He had sinned. But no—He took the
punishment for our sins! It was our failures that hurt Him.
He took the punishment we deserved, and He has healed
us. We are the ones who disobeyed God and wandered
away from God like lost sheep. But instead of punishing us,
God punished Him!”
Isaiah said the Messiah was beaten and treated badly,
but He did not open His mouth or say anything. He had
an unfair trial and then was led away to be killed.
Some people thought He was getting what He
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deserved, but no one realized His death was for them,
to save them. He took the punishment they deserved. He
had not done anything wrong. He never hurt anyone or
said anything that was not true, but He was punished like a
criminal.
“But this was God’s plan all along!” Isaiah said. “By
giving up His life as an offering for sin, the Suffering
Servant gave life to many, many people. He took their
guilt, and they can be righteous by His righteousness.” And
this is how God proved that what the Messiah did had
worked—He did not stay dead. God brought Him back
to life.
Isaiah said that when all this happens, the Messiah will
see all the good that came from His suffering, and He will
be glad He suffered.
“Then God will reward Him with great honor because
He willingly died for people who were against God,” Isaiah
said. “He was counted guilty like a sinner. He took
the punishment sinners deserve, and He asked God to
welcome those who had turned away from Him.”
Christ Connection: God planned all along that Jesus would
die on the cross for our sin. Seven hundred years before Jesus
was born, the prophet Isaiah wrote that this would happen!
Jesus is the Servant who suffered so that those who trust in Him
would be forgiven.
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WANT TO
DISCOVER
GOD’S WORD?
GET
BIBLE EXPRESS!

Invite kids to check
out this week’s
devotionals to
discover that God’s
people were like
sheep who stray
away from their
Shepherd. (Isa. 53:6)
Jesus is the Good
Shepherd who
laid down His
life for His sheep.
(John 10:11) Order
in bulk, subscribe
quarterly, or purchase
individually. For
more information,
check out
www.lifeway.com/
devotionals.
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Small Group OPENING
Isaiah Preached About the Messiah
BIBLE PASSAGE: Isaiah 53
MAIN POINT: God said the Messiah would be a suffering servant.
KEY PASSAGE: Hebrews 1:1-2
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: How many gods are there? There is one true God
who alone deserves worship.
SESSION TITLE:

Welcome time
Greet each kid as he or she arrives. Use this time to collect
the offering, fill out attendance sheets, and help new kids
connect to your group. Ask kids to share about a time they
cared for or served someone else.
SAY • Long before Jesus came to earth, God said through
the prophet Isaiah that His Son would be a servant.

Activity page (5 minutes)
• “Prophet or Not?”
activity page, 1 per kid
• pencils or markers
• Bibles
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Invite kids to complete “Prophet or Not?” on the activity
page. Instruct kids to cross out the names on the lamps that
are not names of Old Testament prophets. If kids need help,
provide Bibles and suggest they browse the Old Testament
books or look at the table of contents.
Kids should cross out Luke, Paul, and Timothy.
Challenge them to unscramble the underlined letters in the
remaining names to fill in the blanks. (Answer: God’s servant
Isaiah wrote about Jesus.)
SAY • Isaiah was an Old Testament prophet. He lived
hundreds of years before God sent His Son to earth.
So what did Isaiah say about Jesus? We will find out
in today’s Bible story!
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Session starter (10 minutes)
Prediction game
Remind kids that in Bible times, God’s prophets often told
people what was going to happen in the future. Explain that
sometimes prophecies hinted at what would happen.
Tell kids that you will describe an event, one hint at a
time. Kids should try to guess what you are talking about.
• People sing. People give presents. People eat cake.
(birthday party)
• People are outside. People light a fire. People sleep in
tents. (camping trip)
• It is cold. People stay inside. Something falls from
the sky. (snowstorm)
You may allow kids to take turns briefly describing events.
SAY • Today we are going to hear about a prophecy given
by Isaiah. Isaiah talked about something that would
happen hundreds of years in the future.
OPTION 1:

Servant relay
Form two teams of kids. Instruct each team to line up single
file. Position a chair across the room from each team. Give
the first player on a team a serving tray with five empty
plastic cups. Explain that when you say go, the first player
should carry the tray to the other side of the room, around
the chair, and back. She will hand the tray to the next player
who will do the same.
Continue for each player. If the cups fall over, the player
must stop and reposition them before continuing.
SAY • Today’s Bible story is about God’s Son, Jesus. God
said He would send His Son to be a servant.
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OPTION 2:

• serving trays, 2
• plastic cups, 10
• chairs, 2

Transition to large group
God the Revealer
© 2016 LIfeWay
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Large Group LEADER
Isaiah Preached About the Messiah
BIBLE PASSAGE: Isaiah 53
MAIN POINT: God said the Messiah would be a suffering servant.
KEY PASSAGE: Hebrews 1:1-2
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: How many gods are there? There is one true God
who alone deserves worship.
SESSION TITLE:

Countdown
• countdown video

Show the countdown video as your kids arrive, and set it to
end as large group time begins.

Introduce the session (3 minutes)
• leader attire
• scientific textbooks
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[Large Group Leader enters wearing a white lab coat and
carrying a stack of scientific textbooks. Leader plops down the
books on a chair or table at the front of the room.]
LEADER • Hello, hello! Welcome back to the science lab.
I hope you are ready for another exciting time
exploring God’s Word as we look for evidence that
teaches us about Him.
One thing good scientists do is look for evidence.
Finding evidence is really important because it
helps us understand the things we study. Without
evidence, scientists wouldn’t have anything to back
up what they believe.
Over the last few weeks, we have been looking for
evidence in the Bible that helps us understand more
about God. The Bible is full of evidence that points
to the one true God!
You know, knowing God and knowing about God
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are very different. Every time we read the Bible, we
can learn something about God that we didn’t know
before, but we shouldn’t stop there! God reveals
Himself to us so we can have a relationship with
Him. He is a God who loves His people and wants
to be near to us.
This is such great news! In today’s Bible story, we
will uncover lots of evidence that shows us God’s
great love for us and the sacrifice He made to make
the way for us to be part of His eternal kingdom!

Giant timeline (1 minute)
Point out the prophets on the giant timeline as you briefly
review previous Bible stories. Then point to today’s story.
LEADER • We have learned about some of the prophets like
Elijah, Elisha, and Isaiah who heard God speak and
told the people what He said.
Today we will hear more about the prophet named
Isaiah. Isaiah was a prophet to the nation of Judah.
God spoke to Isaiah and even gave him glimpses of
the future. Isaiah lived about 700 years before Jesus
came to earth, but we can read in the Book of Isaiah
predictions about the Messiah that came true!
Today we will hear some of the things Isaiah said
about the coming Messiah.

• GiantTimeline or
Big Story Circle

Big picture question (1 minute)
• Can anyone remember our big picture question?
[Allow kids to respond.] That’s right! We’ve been
studying God’s Word looking for the answer to the
question, How many gods are there?
We have seen lots of evidence that teaches us that

LEADER
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there is one true God who alone deserves worship.
As we hear the Bible story today, let’s listen for more
evidence about the one true God. Think about our
big picture question, and we will talk more about it
after we hear the story.

Tell the Bible story (10 minutes)
• Bibles
• “Isaiah Preached About
the Messiah”video
• Big Picture Question
Poster
• Bible Story Picture
Poster
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Open your Bible to Isaiah 53. Tell the Bible story in your
own words, or show the Bible story video “Isaiah Preached
About the Messiah.”
LEADER • What an incredible story! Did you hear any
more evidence that helps us answer our big picture
question, How many gods are there? [Allow kids to
respond.] Yes. We know there is one true God who
alone deserves worship.
God gave Isaiah a vision of the future Messiah.
Isaiah didn’t know about Jesus yet because these
prophecies were made 700 years before God’s Son
even came to earth! But Isaiah trusted God. He
knew that God is the one true God and that what
He said about the Messiah was true.
Isaiah’s prophecies about Jesus are evidence that
nothing surprises God. God said the Messiah
would be a suffering servant. God planned all
along that Jesus would die on the cross for our sin.
Jesus is the Servant who suffered so that those who
trust in Him would be forgiven.
Jesus had to suffer because He took the
punishment for our sin. We deserve the suffering
that Jesus endured, but because He loves us so
much, God sent His own Son to save us.
Jesus’ suffering isn’t the end of the story. Jesus
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suffered on the cross and died, but on the third day,
He rose from the dead, defeating sin and death once
and for all! His resurrection is evidence that Jesus’
death paid for our sins—past, present, and future!

The Gospel: God’s Plan for Me (optional)
Use Scripture and the guide provided with this session to
explain to boys and girls how to become a Christian. Assign
individuals to meet with kids who have more questions.
Encourage boys and girls to ask their parents, small
group leaders, or other Christian adults any questions they
may have about becoming a Christian.

Tip: Provide I’m a
Christian Now for
new Christians to
take home and
complete with their
families.

Key passage (5 minutes)
Show the key passage poster. Lead the boys and girls to
read together Hebrews 1:1-2. Toss a foam ball to a kid and
challenge him to say the first word of the key passage. He
should then toss the ball back to you.
Toss the ball to another kid, who will say the second
word. Continue until kids say the entire key passage.
LEADER • Our key passage is about how God speaks to us
today. One way God speaks is through His Word.
When we read Scripture, we are reading the very
words of the one true God!
Guide kids to sing together “Speaking to Us.”

• Key Passage Poster
• foam ball
• “Speaking to Us”song

Discussion starter video (4 minutes)
• How many of you like to plan out your day or
week? Do your plans always happen? Think about
that as you watch this video.
Show the “Unit 13, Session 5” discussion starter video.
Guide kids to discuss whether or not they can know what is

LEADER
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• “Unit 13, Session 5”
discussion starter
video
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going to happen in the future.
LEADER • Do you know what is going to happen in the
future? If you make a plan, is it sure to happen?
Whose plans always happen? Who knows the future?
In the Book of Isaiah, God said the Messiah
would be a suffering servant. God planned all
along that Jesus would die on the cross for our sin.
God is in control and working everything out for
His glory and our good.
Even when we do not know or understand God’s
plan, we can trust Him with our future.

Sing (4 minutes)
• “God’s Son”song

• We’ve found a lot of evidence in God’s Word that
teaches us more about Him and how much He loves
us. We also know that He is the one true God who
alone deserves worship!
Let’s spend some time now singing to God and
worshiping Him together!
Sing together “God’s Son.”

LEADER

Pray (2 minutes)
Invite kids to pray before dismissing to small groups.
LEADER • God, thank You for giving us Your Word where
we find evidence of Your amazing love for us. Thank
You for sending Jesus to suffer in our place so we
could find forgiveness for our sin. We pray that You
would continue to reveal Yourself to us this week so
we can know You better. We love You. Amen.

Dismiss to small groups
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The Gospel: God’s Plan for Me
Ask kids if they have ever heard the word gospel. Clarify that the word gospel
means “good news.” It is the message about Christ, the kingdom of God,
and salvation. Use the following guide to share the gospel with kids.
God rules. Explain to kids that the Bible tells us God created
everything, and He is in charge of everything. Invite a volunteer to read
Genesis 1:1 from the Bible. Read Revelation 4:11 or Colossians 1:16-17 aloud
and explain what these verses mean.
We sinned. Tell kids that since the time of Adam and Eve, everyone has
chosen to disobey God. (Romans 3:23) The Bible calls this sin. Because God is
holy, God cannot be around sin. Sin separates us from God and deserves God’s
punishment of death. (Romans 6:23)
God provided. Choose a child to read John 3:16 aloud. Say that God
sent His Son, Jesus, the perfect solution to our sin problem, to rescue us from
the punishment we deserve. It’s something we, as sinners, could never earn on
our own. Jesus alone saves us. Read and explain Ephesians 2:8-9.
Jesus gives. Share with kids that Jesus lived a perfect life, died on the
cross for our sins, and rose again. Because Jesus gave up His life for us, we can
be welcomed into God’s family for eternity. This is the best gift ever! Read
Romans 5:8; 2 Corinthians 5:21; or 1 Peter 3:18.
We respond. Tell kids that they can respond to Jesus. Read
Romans 10:9-10,13. Review these aspects of our response: Believe in your heart
that Jesus alone saves you through what He’s already done on the cross. Repent,
turning from self and sin to Jesus. Tell God and others that your faith is in Jesus.
Offer to talk with any child who is interested in responding to Jesus.
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Small Group LEADER
Isaiah Preached About the Messiah
BIBLE PASSAGE: Isaiah 53
MAIN POINT: God said the Messiah would be a suffering servant.
KEY PASSAGE: Hebrews 1:1-2
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: How many gods are there? There is one true God
who alone deserves worship.
SESSION TITLE:

Bible story review & Bible skills (10 minutes)
• Bibles, 1 per kid
• Main Point Poster
• dry erase board
• markers

Option: Retell or
review the Bible
story using the
bolded text of the
Bible story script.
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Position a dry erase board at the front of the room. Form
two teams of kids. Give each team a dry erase marker.
Explain that you will ask a review question. Kids should
decide with their team what the correct answer is and then
send one player to run to the dry erase board and write the
answer. Tell the first player to cover the answer until the
other team answers. Then check their answers.
Award a point for each correct answer. Encourage teams
to send a different player to the board for each question.
1. Who was the prophet from the story? (Isaiah,
Isa. 1:1)
2. Is the Book of Isaiah in the Old Testament or New
Testament? (Old Testament)
3. In what division of the Bible is the Book of Isaiah
found? (Major Prophets)
4. Name the book before or after the Book of Isaiah.
(Song of Songs, before; Jeremiah, after)
5. Isaiah said the Messiah would rescue people from
their what? (sin, Isa. 53:11)
6. True or false: God was surprised when the Messiah
suffered. (false, it was God’s plan; Isa. 53:10)
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7. Did the Messiah deserve to suffer and die? (No, He
was innocent; Isa. 53:4)
8. What happened to Jesus? (He was beaten and killed,
Isa. 53:5)
9. When we trust Jesus, does God punish us for our sin
or forgive us? (He forgives, Isa. 53:5)
10. How many gods are there? There is one true God
who alone deserves worship.
SAY • God said the Messiah would be a suffering servant.
At the time, Isaiah didn’t know who the suffering
servant would be, but now we know. Who came as
the suffering servant? (Jesus)
That’s right. God sent His Son to suffer in our
place so we could be saved from our sin. God made
the way for us to have a relationship with Him.

Key passage activity (5 minutes)
• Our key passage is all about how God speaks to us
through Jesus. Let’s say it together.
Show the key passage poster and guide kids to read it
aloud together. Then form groups of three to five kids.
Challenge each group to create a song with the words of
Hebrews 1:1-2. Suggest they make up their own tune or try
singing the words to a familiar tune.
After a few minutes, allow groups to share their songs.
SAY

• Key Passage Poster

Activity choice (10 minutes)
Evidence match
Print and cut apart the evidence match cards and distribute
them to kids. If you have more than 14 kids in your group,
allow kids to work in pairs or small groups.
Give kids Bibles and guide them to find and read their
OPTION 1:
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• “Evidence Match Cards”
printable
• Bibles, 1 per kid
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assigned Scripture. Call on a kid with a verse from Isaiah to
read his verse aloud.
For each Isaiah card, challenge kids to identify which
New Testament passage describes Jesus fulfilling Isaiah’s
prophecy. If a kid thinks she has the matching card, she
should read her New Testament passage aloud.
SAY • Isaiah lived about 700 years before Jesus was came to
earth. God said the Messiah would be a suffering
servant. Jesus fulfilled Isaiah’s prophecy in His life,
death, and resurrection. God had planned all along
to send a Messiah to rescue people from sin, and
Jesus is God’s plan to bring salvation to the world.
Shadow art
Follow these steps as you lead kids to create shadow art:
1. Hang a large piece of paper on a wall and invite
several kids to stand in front of it, a few feet away.
2. Dim the lights in the room and shine a lamp toward
the kids so their shadows are cast onto the paper.
3. Demonstrate how to use a marker to outline the kids’
shadows.
4. Invite kids to strike various poses as other kids trace
their shadows. Then invite kids to trade places so
everyone has a chance to make a shadow.
5. Allow kids’ shadows to overlap. When kids finish,
turn on the lights and admire their shadow art.
SAY • We’ve been reading from the Book of Isaiah, which
has lots of prophecies about the Messiah. When
I think of prophecies, it makes me think of how
they are sort of like shadows of things to come. We
might not always see clearly how a prophecy will be
OPTION 2:

• large piece of paper
• crayons or markers
• lamp or flashlight
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fulfilled, but we can trust that God is in control. He
always keeps His promises.
God said the Messiah would be a suffering
servant. Jesus fulfilled Isaiah’s prophecy. God
showed His great love for us when He sent Jesus.
Anyone who trusts in Jesus will be saved!
When we believe and say that Jesus is our Lord,
God forgives us of our sin so we can really know
Him. The fact that Jesus had to suffer is evidence
that God takes sin very seriously. Sin is a big deal!
But because God is so good and full of grace and
mercy, He made the way for us to be free from our
sin once and for all.

Option: Review
the gospel with
boys and girls.
Explain that kids are
welcome to speak
with you or another
teacher if they have
questions.

Journal and prayer (5 minutes)
Distribute pencils and journal pages. Invite the kids to write
in their journals two or three ways that they can serve others
this week.
SAY • When we love and serve others, we can point them to
the true servant, Jesus, who gave His life for us.
Pray, thanking Jesus for being the suffering servant. Ask
Him to show kids ways to love and serve others this week.
Lead kids to complete “Isaiah Said It” on the activity
page. Guide kids to open their Bibles to Isaiah 53. Work
together to cross out the statements that Isaiah did not say
about the Messiah. Circle the statements he did say.
Kids should cross out the following statements:
1. He fought hard for His freedom.
2. He cried out in His own defense.
3. He was not willing to die.
4. He bore the sin of a few.
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• pencils
• Journal Page
• “Isaiah Said It”activity
page, 1 per kid
• Bibles

Tip: Give parents
this week’s Big
Picture Cards for
Families to allow
families to interact
with the biblical
content at home.
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